Review of performance of Cooperative Banks

NABARD designed and maintains a web-based portal viz., “ENSURE “through which all data is obtained and analysed. ENSURE is a versatile platform which helps to review not only financial progress but also development related performance parameters. ENSURE also generates a “Performance Appraisal Report (PAR) on a quarterly basis that is reviewed at NABARD and also Boards of Management of respective Boards of the Banks.

NABARD conducts half-yearly review meets of the Banks wherein financial progress, technology adoption, policy issues are deliberated. During the year 2018-19, two National Review meets of StCBs were conducted to review the performance of the StCBs & DCCBs and discuss the issues concerning the Rural Cooperative Banks in the country.

A special review meeting of Cooperative banks from North Eastern Region has been held with a view to having a focused discussion on the issues concerning the Rural Cooperative Banks in the region.